
Optional

CUSTOMISE YOUR IMAGINE CRUISERVAN

SECOND SPARE WHEEL AIR CONDITIONER SOLAR PANEL SYSTEM JERRY CANS

Various optional extras and accessories are available to customise your unit to cater for your every need. Full list available on request.

SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS

Overall length 6400 mm

Towing width 1950 mm

Towing height with 70/265 R16 tyres 2100 mm

Height with 70/265 R16 tyres (Roof extended) 2850 mm

Ground clearance* 425 mm

Ground clearance to step* 360 mm

* Dimensions marked are based on 70/265 R16 tyres

CHASSIS & SUSPENSION

6mm Galvanized mild steel open channel A arm

Gabriel shock absorbers

8 Blade leaf springs

2500 kg Braked solid axle 

Hot Dipped galvanised chassis

Aluminum fiberglass sandwich construction

LOADING CAPACITY

GVM 1750

Empty weight 1150

Payload 600

STORAGE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT LITRES

Clothing cupboard (Only in 2.5)                             *650 *670 *1120 496

Space under bench                             2100 680 450 643

30 Hanger closet 690 900 675 419

Load box                                              1260 1110 690 965

4 X Clothing shelves                              440 650 260 74

Water tanks with pumps 3 X 72L each 216

MODEL

2.5 Bed Cruiservan 2 Adults

3.5 Bed Cruiservan 3 Adults

4 Bed Cruiservan 4 Adults

FEATURES

KITCHEN

Ready-to-use adjustable hot/cold water tap at basin

Ready-to-use 2 burner gas stove with piezo igniter

Swing-out bar unit

4 Whiskey glasses 

4 Stainless steel mugs

4 Large bottle slots

Swing-out crockery unit

Space for set of 6 spice shakers

Set of 4 stainless steel plates

Set of 4 stainless steel bowls

Set of 4 beer glasses

Cutlery drawer + 4 knives, forks, table spoons and 
teaspoons.

4 storage shelves (Behind swing out units)

2 Storage shelves

Push lock drawer

ELECTRICAL

220 Volt inlet socket & plug for battery charging

220 Volt plug inside and at kitchen

12 v Red flourescent light for kitchen

8 Touch switch 12 v LED ceiling lights  with dimmer

12 v Hella f/male plugs outside

4 X Linear actuators to lift the roof

National luna battery monitor

Trailer battery charging system for towing vehicle

ACCESSORIES  
Air conditioner*
2 Side winding removable jacks
Second spare wheel*
Jerry can holders (2x)
Jerry cans*
Gas cylinder holders (2x)
Gas cylinders*
Front load box for storage
Extended charging cable with Waco plug
1200 x 955mm Aluminium camping table
200ah AGM Battery with 24 amp charger*

Solar panel system*

BEDROOM
Main bed 2000 X 1440
Bench/Bed 2100 X 680 (in 4 sleeper)
Fold up Bed/Backrest 2100 X 640
Clothes Hangers
Fold down table

BATHROOM 
Clothing cupboard accessible from shower
Fitted toilet or Porta poti*
Secure space for toiletries
Shower with hot water geyser
Hanging mirror with basin

TENTING 
Raised awning
Ground sheet
Canvas zip up cover for fridge/freezer
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MORE SPACE
MORE COMFORT
MORE FREEDOM
Designed around years of customer feedback and a strong focus on innovation, the 2018 Imagine Cruiservan 

sets a new standard for traveling in comfort. With automatic electric roof setup, internal cabin height of 

2.26m, and basically zero setup required the new Imagine Cruiservan is the most innovative camper on the 

market giving you more space, more comfort, and more freedom to explore the unknown in ultimate comfort.
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*Optional



EXPLORE
THE UNKNOWN IN
ULTIMATE COMFORT
WITH AUTOMATIC  
ROOF LIFT SETUP

Personal bathroom with hot shower 
Nothing beats a long day more than a relaxing hot shower with personal amenities in the comfort of your own Cruiservan. The bathroom offers adjustable hot 
or cold water gas geyser, hand basin, secured toiletries shelve, build-in toilet and large linen cupboard for the whole family. Staying fresh while enjoying the 

great outdoors has never been more convenient.

Everything you need. When and where you need it.
Unique to Imagine, the user friendly kitchen is perfectly laid out for quick and easy access to all your cooking necessities. Simply open the fridge side door 
and kitchen latch and you are ready to cook up a feast in any location. The pull-out worktop houses a two-burner gas stove, sink with running water and 

utensil drawer whilst the kitchen latch offers ample secured storage for all your crockery and grocery requirements.

COMPACT AERODYNAMIC PROFILE 
The unique Cruiservan profile delivers optimal towing efficiency and control 
for driver confidence on any road.

NO MORE HEAVY ROOF LIFTING
High quality and durable automated roof lifting actuators will do all the 
work for you with complete extended roof setup in just 4 minutes.

STOP AND GO CONFIGURATION
Benefit from all amenities and features without complete canopy/tent setup, 
ideal for quick on the road breaks or overnight accommodation.

LARGEST CANOPY COVERAGE IN ITS CLASS
With 17.4m2 canopy coverage, and optional side tent panels, the Cruiservan 
offers the largest coverage in its class for more space and more comfort. 
Ideal for extended stays or during rainy season adventures.

3m

2.8m

5.8m

Expanded interior for optimal comfort
The NEW Imagine Cruiservan is like no other offering a full 2, 3 and 4-bed model option, ample storage drawers, hanging space for clothes and comfortable 

inside dining. With expansive 2.260m interior height and windows all-round for maximum airflow and light, the Cruiservan truly delivers more space and more 
comfort for all to enjoy the outdoors in style.


